APD Recruiting 2022

Neo Gov Statistics

Officers Hired 2022: 40

22-2 Cycle*

Applied: 270

Failed MQ: 26

Failed Written: 139 (126 no show/response/WD)

Failed PAT: 46 (28 no show/response/WD)

Failed BG: 24 (6 WD)

Failed Psych: 19

Failed Poly: 2

Hired: 14 (5.26% of females applied/5.22% of males)

Events Attended: 101 or 8.5 per month

- Spring Fling for Women
- Ski for Women
- Skinny Raven Run Series
- Korean American Community Job Fair
- UAA Justice program presentation
- USO/TAPS event
- Cook Inlet Job Fair
- American Legion Job Fair
- Justice Job Fair
- UAA Job Fair
- Alaska Federation of Natives
- Marine Core Muster
- Arctic Thunder Air Show
- Alaska State Fair
- MOA Job Fair
- BIPOC Health Fair
- World Refugee Day
- Juneteenth
- Downtown Solstice
- Spirit of Muldoon Picnic
- Pacific Islander Flag Day

Significant Accomplishments

1. Redesign of joinapd.org
2. OOS Recruiting/Testing Trip
3. New Recruiting Uniforms
4. Eliminated paper retention
5. Investigator Training Course
6. New laptops in testing room
7. 1800 testing
8. Focus Group

Long Term Projects

1. Video Project
2. RMS for backgrounds files
3. Coordination with PIO
4. Update backgrounds manual
5. Analysis of NEOGOV stats
6. Alignment with Strat Plan

Referral Stats

APD Referral 12.11%
ADN Job Fair 3.11%
AFD open House .35%
APSC Web Site 5.54%
AK State Fair 1.73%
Bear Paw 1.73%
joinapd.org 26.64%
Arctic Thunder .35%
MOA Job Fair .35%
Facebook 4.15%
governmentsjobs.com 10.38%
Indeed 9.34%
Instagram .69%
Muni.org 3.81%
Other 19%**

*no data for 22-1
** Majority Various Web Site